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TRUSTEES' REPORT.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

As required by the statutes, the trustees of the State Infir-

mary and the State Farm herewith present to you their sixty-

fourth annual report of the State Farm for the year ending

Nov. 30, 1917. Accompanying this report will be found the re-

ports of the superintendent and the medical director.

Under chapters 93 and 374 of the Special Acts of 1917 there

was appropriated for this institution $460,500. During this

year there was expended the total of $444,448.75, of which

$120,592.76 was used for salaries and wages and $323,855.99 for

current expenses.

The average number of inmates for the year was 2,506, or 239

less than the previous year. The largest number under care at

one time was 2,711, and the smallest, 2,318. The total number
of admissions and commitments was 4,578, as compared with

5,316 in 1916. The total number discharged was 4,845.

The average per capita cost has been $3.41 per week.

The Legislature also appropriated under chapter 93, Resolves

of 1917, the following sum: —
Additional coal dumping facilities, $5,000

In our report of last year, because of the marked improve-

ment in the nurse and attendant class in our insane department,

we urged that provision be made for the "family man" by pro-

viding housing rental on a basis of 5 per cent, annual cost to

the State. Our need in this direction is just the same as it was
a year ago, and our feelings in regard to this need are just the

same, but on account of the unusual conditions of affairs here as

everywhere else, we simply present the subject in this report

trusting that it will not be long before we can feel that it is

right for us to repeat our appeal of a year ago.

In these times of stress it is a pleasure to be able to state

that we shall not ask for any additional improvements. Of

course there are many improvements which we need, and in
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ordinary times we should feel it our duty to labor strenuously

in order to bring them about, but we hold it to be our duty

to-day to place the consideration of economy above everything

else.

We hardly need say that it is impossible for us to obtain in

any way the services of a sufficiency of suitable physicians.

The medical staffs have been seriously cut down. This year the

resignations of the first and second assistants in the prison and

almshouse hospitals and a junior from the insane hospital, to-

gether with unfilled vacancies from the previous years, neces-

sarily increase the duties of the rest. Army demands leave the

market bare of desirable candidates. The staff realizes this

condition and is meeting the situation in a spirit of duty worthy

of its profession.

In October our medical director. Dr. Ernest B. Emerson,

was appointed to the superintendency of the Rutland Sana-

torium, much to our regret. Dr. Emerson, who had occupied

the position of medical director of the hospital for the criminal

insane for the past six years to our satisfaction, is a man of un-

usual professional attainments. Dr. Frank H. Carlisle, ap-

pointed as his successor, was no stranger in our service, having

served as a medical junior here under ex-medical director

Charles A. Drew. Impressed by his experience and success as

assistant superintendent with both the inebriate and the insane

for the past ten years at Foxborough and Norfolk State Hospi-

tal, we feel he is exceptionally qualified for the intricate and

exacting duties of this position.

We cannot close this report without congratulating ourselves

and the State of Massachusetts that the State Farm is still

under the guiding hand of Superintendent Hollis M. Blackstone,

and that his excellent corps of subordinates has suffered no ma-

terial change in the past year.

LEONARD HUNTRESS.
MARY E. COGAN.
NELLIE E. TALBOT.
WALTER F. DEARBORN.
DENNIS D. SULLIVAN.
GALEN L. STONE.
FRANCIS W. ANTHONY.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Board of Trustees.

The following is submitted as the superintendent's report of

the State Farm :
—

The custom or requirement of annual institutional reports in

war time might well be omitted except such statistical in-

formation and financial accounting as the statutes require.

For two years operating conditions had been growing ab-

normal on account of the great war. This year our country's

declaration of and entry into the war sidetracks any other

thought. Paramount in every consideration or issue is war.

Why muse, conjecture or meditate about anything else? War
is here and will be until peace, and not until then can we
resume the normal. Estimates and forecasts of last year are

of no value for this year. Depleted numbers, high costs

and empty coal bunkers, disclosed by our statistical tables and

financial accounts and inventories, are explained by war and

by war only. Government need and patriotic purpose have

called us all to do our "bit." While our response may not

have "gone over the top," being comparatively feeble, never-

theless it has been unanimous and no slackers visible. Official

and inmate in the line from end to end have come across,

whether in khaki to the front in France, or in the gray, seeding

and harvesting at home, they have obeyed their country's call.

May God bless and protect them is the prayer of all they have

left behind.

High costs of living are no longer a suggested warning or

imaginary issue, but a rugged problem right at hand, challeng-

ing effort and struggle as never before, high and costly from

every angle. It is teaching us economy and conservation as

nothing else could. It is defining waste and extravagance as

real sin, deserving penalties. Selfishness must become sub-
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ordinate to patriotic duty. Material desires for coveted com-

forts and luxuries, too often approved as a civic pride which

the "State can afford", must and will be ehminated under the

cumulative burden of war. If the personal sacrifice we make in

doing our "bit" teaches us a lesson of the hour, new ideals,

and makes us more worthy citizens of a true democracy, shall

we count the cost too high?

Reference to our inventory of farm crops and comparison

with last year afford real pleasure and profit. Notwithstanding

the handicap of a bad start in the spring floods and the killing

frosts of early autumn, the harvest has been far beyond ex-

pectation. Of the standard crops, — hay, potatoes, roots,

onions, cabbage, beans and peas, — we have ample for home

consumption, and I trust some to spare for those less fortunate.

However much we abhor and despise the whole German pro-

gram of war, we still have great love and respect for her salts

of potash. We strongly favor peace when Germany is beaten.

Without peace, 1918 farm prospects here are not promising.

At this writing our man power is down about 400 as compared

with a year ago; the last two months' decline has been rapid.

The great demand for labor, the employer's greater tolerance

of intemperance and possibly the high cost of booze have greatly

lessened the commitments. Discharges by special dispensation

in shorter periods than provided by the rule have been more

liberal.

The hospital division for male insane criminals has enjoyed a

year of pronounced quiet, as passive and tranquil as a summer

sea without a breeze, a remarkable condition considering the

many changes in the nurse and attendant body caused by the

war. Many of our best men — natives and Canadians— have

joined their several armies in their country's defence, and

some of the vacancies are still unfilled. The loyalty of both

those going to the front and those staying on their jobs, often

taking the place of two and postponing vacations, is worthy

of most honorable commendation. Calls to colors were so

frequent that we got somewhat seasoned and ceased to be

unduly disturbed, but when our medical director was called

by the State authority to the colors of another institution,

it seemed a real "strike." Dr. Emerson had been with us
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for six years. Coming to us with high professional attain-

ment and a ripened experience, he soon became a dependable

pillar. The institution suffers a distinct loss by his resig-

nation. The mutual cordiality of our families, and his pro-

fessional care and kindness for mine, is a memory of much

pleasure. Dr. Frank H. Carlisle was appointed his successor.

Intimate knowledge of his previous service and experience gives

confidence of his future success.

Other professionals joined in the movement. Dr. Benjamin

B. Ivasson, after eleven years of able, faithful service in our

hospital wards, resigned to enter private practice. His high

character and experience will assure him the same respect and

confidence he has enjoyed here. Dr. Minot W. Gale, his assist-

ant, was called to a position of higher salary in the Lakeville

Sanatorium, after six years' faithful service here.

I regret also to report that Reverend Father Curtin was

called to battle sin in Newton Center. While we all deplore

the loss of his earnest religious teachings and graceful presence,

let us congratulate his new parish that our loss is their gain.

In these modern times of rapid-fire business action when

service is rated a commodity, measured by scientific standards

of value, marked off by a superannuating scale, congested into

a decade or two, I expect our habit of saying "well done, good

and faithful servant" is held to be a sentiment long since ob-

solete. For those who have been associated in the public serv-

ice for long periods, there exists a natural and fraternal loyalty,

sympathetic and thoughtful of the welfare of one another.

There is no better tonic for our mark of value than a kindly

mention of appreciation. In this spirit, permit me to again

tender our obligations to your Board.

Respectfully submitted,

HOLLIS M. BLACKSTONE,
Swperintendent.

Bridgewatee, Dec. 1, 1917.
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CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

MiDDLEBOROUGH, MaSS., DcC. 1, 1917.

To the Trustees of the State Farm, Bridgewater , Mass.

Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in submitting the following

report as chaplain of the State Farm.

This is my first experience in institutional work, and I find it

novel and interesting. There is certainly a large field for work,

and I feel I can say that the work at the State Farm has been

productive of much good, due in a great measure to the earnest

co-operation of Superintendent Blackstone and his able corps of

assistants, all of whom have always shown us the greatest re-

spect and consideration in the performance of our priestly func-

tions, and for this we are truly grateful. To Father Eli Barn-

aud, who shares with me the duties of chaplain, I owe a large

share of our success in our spiritual work for the sick and dying.

The calls have been frequent and promptly attended, it being

our aim to reach the patients in time to do all that is possible

for them. Mass has been celebrated every Sunday morning at

9.15 A.M., and a special instruction given for the reformation

and uplift of the inmates.

On Mondays at 7.30 a.m. mass has been celebrated for the

aged poor. Ample opportunity is afforded to the inmate of

approaching the sacraments of penance and Holy Eucharist.

During the year just closed, about 100 inmates had the last

sacraments administered to them. On the Sunday following

Easter a high mass was celebrated, the music being rendered by

the Sacred Heart choir of Middleborough.

In conclusion, I would like to say, if it is not out of place,

that from my personal observations I feel it would be a difficult

task to find a man better fitted to manage an institution of

this kind than the present incumbent. Superintendent Hollis M.
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Blackstone, because of his great executive ability, his genial

disposition, his fatherly care, and his humane and impartial

treatment of those placed under his charge.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT M. READDY,
Catholic Chaplain.
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CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of the State Farm.

Our work for 1917 has been much the same as in the preced-

ing four years. We have held the usual three weekly religious

services, made weekly visits to the prison hospital, except in

August, and have given occasional entertainments at the asy-

lum, the almshouse and the women's prison. Some social work

has also been done. Magazines and phonographic selections

have been provided, especially in the hospital wards C and I.

To the choir singers of Brockton and vicinity we are indebted

for musical assistance in the Sunday afternoon chapel services.

Upon one occasion the Hancock Veteran Firemen's Association

Band gave an inspiring Sunday afternoon concert. Judge

Sullivan's friends of Middleborough have also more than once

assisted us with excellent music.

To all these helpers and to the officers of the institution we

would express our thanks for another twelve months of un-

numbered courtesies.

Respectfully submitted,

L. B. CODDING,
Protestant Chaplain.

Bridqewateh, Mass., Dec. 1, 1917.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of the State Farm.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1917: —

Cash Account.
jjaiaiiuc j-'ci;. x, XE/iy,
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Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth :
—

Institution receipts,

Industries fund,

Maintenance appropriations :
—

Balance November schedule, 1916,

Eleven months' schedules, 1917,

November advances,

Special appropriations :
—

Approved schedules,

Industries fund :
—

Approved schedules,

Balance, Nov. 30, 1917: —
In bank, ....
In office, . .

Total,

S8,570 65

386,307 88

17,031 77

SI, 150 93

1,817 30

$16,048 62

7,010 95

411,910 30

11,310 70

10,281 03

2,968 23

$459,529 83

Maintenance.
Appropriation, current year,

Balance from previous year, brought forward.

Total,

Expenses (as analyzed below), ....
Balance reverting to treasiu-y of Commonwealth,

$460,500 00

$460,500 00

444,448 75

$16,051 25

Analysis of Expenses

Salaries, wages:—
H. M. Blackstone, superintendent.

General administration.

Medical ser\ace,

Ward service (male),

Ward service (female).

Repairs,

Farm and stable, .

Grounds,

Religious instruction :
—

Catholic, .....
Jewish, . . . . .

Protestant, .....
Travel, transportation and office expenses:

Automobile repairs and supplies, .

Postage, .....
Printing and binding.

Amounts carried forward,

$4,000 00
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Amounts brought forward,
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Sl,743 55 $122,561 76

Travel, transportation and office
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Amounts brought forward,

Furnishings and household supplies — Con.

Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc.,

Sundries, .....
Freight, .....

Medical and general care: —
Books, periodicals, etc., .

Entertainments, games, etc., .

Gratuities, ....
Medicines (supplies and apparatus).

Medical attendance (extra),

Return of runaways.

Tobacco, pipes, matches.

Sundries, ....
Freight, ....

Heat, light and power: —
Coal

Freight on coal and other expenses, .

Oil,

Operating supplies for boilers and engines.

Sundries, . . .

Freight, .....
Wood

Farm and stable :
—

Bedding materials,

Blacksmithing and supplies.

Carriages, wagons and repairs.

Dairy equipment and supplies.

Fertilizers, ....
Grain, etc., ....
Harnesses and repairs.

Horses, ....
Cows, .....
Other live stock,

Rent, .....
Spraying materials,

Stable and barn supplies.

Tools, implements, machines, etc.

Trees, \dnes, seeds, etc., .

Veterinary services, suppUes, etc.,

Freight, ....
Auto truck repairs.

Grounds :
—

Tools, implements, machines, etc.,

Trees, vines, shrubs, seeds, etc..

Repairs, ordinary:—
Brick

Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc..

Electrical work and supplies, .

Amounts carried forward.

5,581 42 S312,544 04

925
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Amounts brought forward, $1,300 65 $435,544 89

Repairs, ordinary— Con.
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Industries Fund.

Balance Dec. 1, 1916, S7,410 56

Receipts credited, 7,010 95

$14,421 51

Expenditures, approved schedules (see statement annexed), . . $10,281 03

Balance Nov. 30, 1917 4,140 48

$14,421 51

Expenditures.

Instructors, . . . . . . . . . . $1,213 35

Tools and machinery :
—

Strengthening floor and roof for power machinery, $488 18

Looms, fixtures, etc., ..... 1,472 99

Motors, shafting, etc., ..... 1,119 86

Scales and trucks, ...... 40 79

3,121 82

Materials: —
Lumber for chair frames, .... $4,009 56

"Weaving materials, . . • • . . 1,936 30

5,945 86

$10,281 03
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STATISTICS.

The whole number of inmates remaining Dec. 1, 1916, was

as follows :
—

Male prisoners, 1,130

Female prisoners, 178

Male paupers, 433

Female paupers, -

Male insane, 844
— 2,585

Number of admissions and commitments from Dec. 1, 1916,

to Nov. 30, 1917, inclusive: —
Male prisoners, 3,295

Female prisoners, 525

Male paupers, 681

Female paupers, 1

Male insane, 76

4,578

Number discharged from Dec. 1, 1916, to Nov. 30, 1917,

inclusive: —
Male prisoners, 3,564

Female prisoners, . . . 558

Male paupers, 654

Female paupers, ' -

Male insane, 69

4,845

Number remaining Nov. 30, 1917: —
Male prisoners, 861

Female prisoners, 145

Male paupers, 460

Female paupers, 1

Male insane, 851

2,318
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Of the number discharged, 160 have been by death: —

Prisoners, 29

Paupers, ^ 92

Insane, 39

160

Average number during the year, 2,506

Largest number during the year, 2,711

Smallest number during the year, . . . . . . . 2,318.

Average number of prisoners, 1,272

Average number of paupers, 39S

Average number of insane, 841
• 2,506

Admissions.
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Maine, 80

Scotland and Sweden, 72 each, 144

New Hampshire and Vermont, 60 each, 120

Rhode Island, 56

Connecticut, 49

Austria, 44

Italy and Pennsylvania, 31 each, 62

Finland, 23

Germany, 21

Portugal and New Jersey, 15 each, 30

Virginia, 12

Greece, 11

Azores, District of Columbia and Turkey, 9 each, .... 27

Maryland and Michigan, 8 each, 16

Ilhnois and Wales, 7 each, 14

Cape Verde Islands, 6

Alabama, France, Poland, Wisconsin and unknown, 5 each, . . 25

Australia and North Carolina, 4 each, 8

Georgia and Minnesota, 3 each, 6

California, Hungary, Indiana, Montana, Norway, Ohio, South

Carohna, Switzerland, Syria and Tennessee, 2 each, ... 20

Albania, Arkansas, Brazil, Chma, Cuba, Denmark, GaHcia, Hol-

land, Idaho, Kansas, Madeira Island, Mexico, Mississippi,

Nevada, North Dakota, Norway, Oregon, Peru, Spain, St.

Helena Island, Syria, Texas, West Indies, West Virginia,

1 each, 24

4,578

Courts from which Prisoners were recerted.

Returned from probation, 1,100

Boston Municipal, 651

Worcester District, 307

Roxburj^ Municipal, 260

Dorchester Municipal, 127

Springfield Police, 112

Lowell Pohce, 82

Boston Superior, 80

Chelsea Pohce, 76

New Bedford District, 68

Fall River District, 64

Lawrence District, 56

Somerville Pohce, 52

Cambridge District, 49

Charlestown Municipal and Quincy District, 44 each, . . . 88

East Boston District, 36
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LjTiii District,

Westfield District,

Haverhill District,

Brockton Police and Dedham District, 25 each, ....
INIalden and Pittsfield District and Marlborough Police, 24 each,

Chicopee Police and Salem District, 23 each,

Waltham District,

Clinton and Northampton District, 19 each,

Newton Police and Taunton District, 18 each, ....
Attleborough District,

Transfers from other prisons,

Cambridge Superior and Leominster District, 13 each, .

North Adams District,

Gloucester District,

Concord and Woburn District, 10 each,

South Boston Municipal,

Hudson Trial Justice and Pahner District, 8 each, . . . .

West Roxbury and Brookline Municipal, Salem Superior, Middle-

borough District and Holyoke Police, 7 each, ....
Greenfield and Stoughton District, Brighton Municipal, Natick

Trial Justice and returned from escape, 6 each, ....
Abington, Ayer and MiLford District, 5 each, . . . . ,

Adams, PljTnouth and Webster District and Methuen Trial Jus-

tice, 4 each,

Dedham and Springfield Superior, Framingham, Southbridge and

Walpole District and Newburyport Pohce, 3 each, .

Pittsfield and Taunton Superior, Franklin, Hingham and Ware
District and North Andover and Peabody Trial Justice, 2 each,

PljTBOuth and Worcester Superior, Great Barrington, Ipswich,

Natick, Oak Bluffs, Provincetown and Westborough District,

Andover, Barre, Marblehead and Saugus Trial Justice and

Lee Police, 1 each, .

Crimes of Prisoners.

Drunkenness, .

Vagrancy,

Idle and disorderly.

Tramps, ....
Vagabonds,

Escape from State Farm,

Larceny, ....
Common nightwalker, .

Absconding from State Infirmary,

Escape from Prison Camp and Hospital, lewd, wanton and las

ci\'ious, and assault and battery, 3 each, ....

29

27

26

50

72

46

21

38

36

17

15

26

12

11

20

9

16

35

30

15

16

18

14

13

3,820

3,388

271

42

38

15

12

9

6

4
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Disturbing the peace, stealing money, breaking, entering and

larceny, breach of the peace and non-support, 2 each, . . 10

All others, 16

3,820

Sentences of Peisonees.

Indeterminate, one year, 2,332

Indeterminate, two j^ears, 376

Nine months (returned from probation) , 595

Five months (returned from probation) , 211

Fifteen months (returned from probation), 47

Others returned from probation for less than one year, . . . 235

Others returned from probation for more than one year, . . 24

3,820

Of the number admitted, 2,711 had been admitted previously,

as follows :

—

Second time, 521

Thu-dtime, 382

Fourth time, 269

Fifth time, 223

Sixth time, 209

Seventh time, 183

Eighth time, 135

Ninth time, 109

Tenth time, 116

Eleventh time, 84

Twelfth time, .
^

. 64

Thirteenth time, 56

Fourteenth time, 55

Fifteenth time, 46

Sixteenth time, 37

Seventeenth time, '33
Eighteenth time, 34

Nineteenth time, 24

Twentieth time, 31

Twenty-first time, 21

Twenty-second time, 11

Twenty-third time, 7

Twenty-fourth time, 8

Twenty-fifth time, 7

Twenty-sixth time, 9

Twenty-seventh time, 7
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Twenty-eighth time, 4

Twenty-ninth time, 6

Thirtieth time, 2
Thirty-first time, 5

Thirty-second time, ' 2
Thirty-third time, 1

Thirty-fourth time, 1

Thirty-fifth time, 2

Thirty-sixth time,
, 1

Thirty-seventh time, 2

Thirty-eighth time, 1

Forty-second time, . 1

Forty-fourth time, 1

Forty-fifth time, 1

2,711

Towns, etc., from which Paupers have been received.

Boston, 243

State lnfirm3,ry, 99

Fall River, 93
New Bedford, .

* 55

Bridgewater, 47

Brockton, 25

Taunton, 22

Springfield, 18

QuiQcy, 11

Middleborough, 8

Holyoke, 4

Attleboro, East Bridgewater, Hanson, Orleans, Prison depart-

ment and Wareham, 3 each, 18

Braintree, Carver, Halifax, Lowell, Mansfield and Sandwich,

2 each, 12

Berkley, Bourne, Cambridge, Chelsea, Chicopee, Dartmouth,
Easton, Fitchburg, Freetown, Maiden, Marion, Milford, North-

bridge, Norwood, Pittsfield, PlainviUe, Plymouth, Plympton,

Randolph, Rockland, Scituate, Southwick, Stoughton, Truro,

Wales, WeMeet and Weymouth, 1 each, 27

682

Hospitals, Jails, etc., from which Insane Patients have been
received.

Prison department, 36

State Prison, 19

Massachusetts Reformatory, 6
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House of Correction, Essex County, 4

House of Correction, Middlesex County, 2

Grafton State Hospital,

Taunton State Hospital,

House of Correction, Plymouth County, ;

Jail, Norfolk County,

Jail, Suffolk County,

Springfield Police Court, .

Superior Court, Hampden County,

Superior Court, Suffolk County, , .

Massachusetts Commission on Mental Diseases, ....
76
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PRODUCTS OF FARM.

36 tons alfalfa.
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43 work horses.

8 driving horses.

7 pairs oxen.

97 cows.

4 two-year-old heifers.

19 yearUng heifers.

19 heifer calves.

3 buUs.

List of Live Stock.

142 hogs.

145 shoats.

117 pigs.

39 breeding sows.

3 boars.

181 hens.

1,716 chickens.

VALUATION.

Real and Personal Property.

Real estate, $1,452,001 50

Personal property, '

. . . • 428,757 04

Total, $1,880,758 54
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HOSPITAL REPORT.

To the Trustees of the State Farm.

I hereby submit the report of the State Farm Hospital for

the year ending Nov. 30, 1917.

There were 181 patients under treatment at the beginning of

the year and 154 at its close. During this period 747 patients

were admitted and 774 were discharged, a total of 928 having

received hospital treatment.

As indicated in the statistical tables, there were 121 deaths;

29 of these were prisoners and 92 were paupers. Many of the

latter were brought to the hospital in advanced stages of physi-

cal disease and beyond medical assistance.

There were 82 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis with 15

deaths. Two cases of typhoid fever were admitted and recov-

ered. Diseases involving the heart, kidneys and circulatory

system combined or as frank cases make up approximately 12

per cent, of all admissions.

A review of the statistical tables clearly shows the number of

admissions of those suffering from diseases as above enumer-

ated, as well as the advanced age of many at time of admission

and death.

The general health in both prison and alms departments has

been excellent throughout the year.

Dr. Kasson resigned his position as assistant physician in

April, 1917, to enter general practice, and was succeeded by

Dr. John H. Weller. On Nov. 15, 1917, Dr. Minot W. Gale

resigned to accept a position in another institution, creating a

vacancy not as yet filled.

Further details will be found in the accompanying statistical

tables which are a part of this report.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK H. CARLISLE,

Resident Physician.
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HOSPITAL TABLES.

Table No. 1.— Hospital Report

Number in hospital Dec. 1, 1916,

Admitted during year,

Total under treatment,

Discharged during year, .

Died during year.

Total,

181

747

653

121

928

774

Remaining in hospital Nov. 30, 1917, 154

Table No. 2. — Monthly Admissions, Discharges and Deaths.

Admitted. Discharged. Died.

1916.

December,

1917.

January,

February,

March, .

April,

May,

June,

July,

August, .

September,

October,

November,

Totals, .

76 54

86
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Table
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Table No. 4. — Tabulated Report of Cases in Hospital at the Beginning

of the Year.

Diseases.

Abscess, axilla, ....
Abscess, leg, ....
Adenitis,
Alcoholism, ....
Asthma,
Bronchitis, acute,
Bronchitis, chronic, .

Bronchial pneumonia.
Cirrhosis, liver, ....
DebiUty,
Dementia, senile.

Diabetes melhtus.
Diarrhea, .....
Dislocation, shoulder.
Eczema, .....
Epilepsy,
Fractured jaw, ....
Gastritis, acute, ....
Hemiplegia, ....
Hemorrhage, cerebral.
Hernia, .....
Infected hand, ....
Infected toe, ....
Influenza .

Laceration, throat.
Locomotor ataxia.
Lumbago, .....
Morphinism, ....
Nephritis, acute,
Nephritis, chronic parenchymatous.
Neuritis, multiple.
Orchitis,
Organic heart disease,
Paraplegia, .....
Pleurisy, acute plastic.

Pneumonia, lobar.
Rheumatism, chronic,
Retention, virine.

Senility,
Sprained ankle, ....
Stricture,
Syphilis, .....
Tonsillitis, acute catarrhal,

Trauma, ankle, ....
Trauma, eye, ....
Trauma, hip, ....
Trauma, leg, ....
Tuberculosis, pulmonary.
Ulcer, leg, .....
Ulcer, mouth, ....

Totals, .... 181 40
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Table No. 5.— Tabulated Report of Cases treated in the Hospital

admitted during Year ending Nov. 30, 1917.

Diseases.

i
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Table No. 5. — Tabulated Report of Cases, etc.— Continued.

Diseases.

Gonorrhea, acute, . . . .

Hemiplegia, . . . . .

Hematuria,......
Hemorrhage, cerebral.
Hemorrhoids,
Hernia, ......
Hydatid cyst, liver, . . . .

Hydrocele, ......
Hypostatic congestion, lungs, .

Incontinence, urine, . . . .

Infected ankle, . . . . .

Infected arm, . . . . .

Infected finger, . . . . .

Infected foot, . . . . .

Infected leg, . . . . .

Infected wrist, . . . . .

Influenza, ......
Intestinal adhesion, . . . .

Intestinal obstruction.
Iritis,

Jaundice, acute catarrhal, .

Laceration, forehead, . . . .

Laceration, hip, . . . . .

Laceration, scalp, . . . .

Laryngitis, acute, . . . .

Locomotor ataxia, . . . .

Lumbago
Malaria, ......
Malnutrition, . . . . .

Morphinism, . . . . .

Myehtis, ......
Myocarditis, chronic, ....
Nephritis, acute, . _ .

Nephritis, chronic interstitial, .

Nephritis, chronic parenchymatous, .

Neuritis, alcoholic, ....
Neuritis, multiple, ....
NephroUthiasis, . . . . .

Optic atrophy,
Orchitis,
Organic heart disease,
Osteo-arthritis, . . . . .

Otitis, media, . . . . .

Paralysis agitans, . . . .

Paraplegia,
Paratyphoid, . . . . .

Phimosis,
Phlebitis,
Pleurodynia,
Pleurisy, acute plastic,

Pneumonia, lobar, . . . .

Rheumatism, acute, . . . .

Rheumatism, chronic.
Sarcoma, shoulder
Scalded leg,

Sciatica, ......
Senility,
Sprain, ankle, .....
Sprain, foot, .....
Sprain, knee, .....
Stricture, urethral, . . . .

Syphilis, secondary, ....
Thrombosis, femoral vein.
Tonsillitis, acute catarrhal.
Torticollis
Trauma, arm, .....
Trauma, back, .....

5

4

3

3

1

2

1

3

43
1

2

2

4
1

2
3

1

7

17

23
1

1

1

2

12

3

2

1

1

4

1

26
1

1

2
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Table No. 5. — Tabulated Report of Cases, etc. — Concluded.

Diseases.

Trauma, chest, .

Trauma, eye.
Trauma, finger, .

Trauma, foot,

Trauma, hand, .

Trauma, head,
Trauma, leg.

Trauma, shoulder,
Trauma, side.

Trauma, toe,

Tuberculosis, ankle, .

Tuberculosis, pulmonary.
Tubercular peritonitis,

Tumor, abdomen,
Tumor, brain.
Typhoid fever, .

Ulcer, cornea.
Ulcer, foot, .

Ulcer, leg, .

Ulcer, stomach, .

Varicose veins, .

Totals, 747 355 159 141

Table No. 6.— Deaths, 1916-17.

Alcoholism, 2

Alcoholism and myocarditis,

Anaemia, pernicious, 2

Angiocholitis, chronic, catarrhal,

Arteriosclerosis, 10

Bronchitis, chronic,

Bronchitis, chi'onic, and senility,

Burns, of chest, septic,

Cancer, axillary glands,

Cancer, jaw,

Cancer, back,

Cancer, stomach,

Cirrhosis, liver,

Disseminated cerebrospinal sclerosis,

Diarrhea, chronic, and senility, .

Diarrhea, chronic,

Embohsm, cerebral, .

Epithelioma, cheek,

Fibro sarcoma of back,

Fracture, spine,

Gangrene, foot,

Gangrene, leg, . . . . .
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Hemorrhage, cerebral,

HjTJOstatic congestion, lungs.

Intestinal obstruction,

Locomotor ataxia,

Meningitis, tuberculous,

Myelitis, chronic, .

Myocarditis, chronic, .

Nephritis, chronic interstitial.

Nephritis, acute diffuse.

Nephritis, chronic parenchymatous,

Nephritis, acute parenchymatous, and erysipelas.

Organic brain disease, .

Organic heart disease, .

Paralysis agitans.

Pleurisy and senihty, .

Pneumonia, lobar,

PyeUtis, ....
Rheumatism, chronic, .

Tuberculosis, pulmonary,

Tuberculosis, ankle.

Tuberculosis, larynx, .

Tumor, brain.

Ulcer, stomach,

Total, .

22

2

20

14

121

Table No. 7. — Ages.
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Table No. 8. — Number of Patients in Hospital Each Day, Dec. 1, 1916,

to Nov. 30, 1917.
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STATE FAEM,
BRIDGEWATER.

BRIDGEWATER STATE HOSPITAL.

TRUSTEES,

LEONARD HUNTRESS, M.D., Chairman,

GALEN L. STONE
Mrs. NELLIE E. TALBOT, Secretary,

FRANCIS W. ANTHONY, M.D.,

DENNIS D. SULLIVAN, .

Mrs. MARY E. COGAN, .

WALTER F. DEARBORN,

Lowell.

Brookline.

Brookline.

Haverhill.

MiDDLEBOROtlGH.

Stoneham.

Cambridge.

RESIDENT PHYSICIANS.

FRANK H. CARLISLE, M.D., .

L. O. FARRAR, M.D.,

WILMARTH Y. SEYMOUR, M.D.,

GEORGE A. GAUNT, M.D.,

M.D., .

Medical Director.

Assistant Physician.

Assistant Physician.

Assistant Physician,

Assistant Physician.

CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

WALTER CHANNING, M.D Brookline.

PHILIP COOMBS KNAPP, M.D Boston.

HENRY R. STEDMAN, M.D., Brookline.

CONSULTING PATHOLOGIST.

EDWARD WYLLYS TAYLOR, M.D Boston.
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HOSPITAL REPORT, INSANE.

To the Trustees of the State Farm.

The annual report of the Bridgewater State Hospital for the

year ending Nov. 30, 1917, is hereby submitted.

The statistical year opened on Oct. 1, 1916, with 843 patients

in the hospital, and closed on Sept. 30, 1917, with a population

of 845. During the twelve months there were 76 patients ad-

mitted, and 74 were dismissed. The average daily number

under treatment was 837.96, an increase of 10.20 over the pre-

ceding year.

Of the 76 patients received, 57 were first admissions, and

there were 19 readmissions. Of first admissions, 30 were foreign

born and 27 were aliens.

The intemperate use of alcohol was shown in the histories of

38, of those first admitted as a contributing factor, and in 7 as

the direct cause of the existing psychoses. The number of pa-

tients giving a history of excessive use of alcohol is undoubtedly

greater at this hospital than in other institutions caring for the

insane, by reason of the sources from which they are drawn;

but the figures suggest the intimate relation between intemper-

ance, crime and insanity.

Of the various forms of mental disease represented in those

first admitted, dementia prsecox again heads the list with 32

cases, the remaining 25 being rather evenly distributed among

the various psychoses, as shown in Table No. 6 on the suc-

ceeding pages.

There were 74 patients dismissed, their number being divided

as follows: as recovered, 6; as improved, 5; as unimproved,

14; as not insane, 4; transferred to institutions, 2. There

were 43 deaths during the year, an increase of 19 over the

previous year. The causes and ages at time of death are shown
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in Table No. 17. On the whole, the general health of patients

has been good.

Care of the teeth has been given special attention under the

direction of Dr. C. A. Porter, who has devoted as much time to

the work as his practice in Bridgewater would permit. A den-

tist who can give the whole or greater part of his time is neces-

sary to carry on the work begun, but owing to the drain coin-

cident to the war dentists are not available, and none has as

yet been secured to fill our needs.

Post-mortem examinations have been made in 16 cases during

the year, under the able supervision of Dr. Myrtelle Canavan,

assisted by members of the staff. A heating and hot-water sys-

tem has been installed at the morgue, making it possible to

conduct examinations under more comfortable and convenient

conditions than in the past.

All patients and employees of the hospital are now being

vaccinated, following an outbreak of typhoid fever in "another

institution. The value of this -procedure as a prophylactic meas-

ure requires no comment, and is to be carried on as part of the

general routine in each new admission.

During the year employment has been furnished suited as far

as possible to the particular trend of mind and physical fitness

of the individual. The enclosed garden, having about 12 acres

under cultivation, gave constructive employment in the open

air to an average of 60 patients, and added to the dietary as

follows: strawberries, 3,380 boxes; raspberries, 200 boxes; cur-

rants, 2,865 boxes; blackberries, 698 boxes; onions, 494 bushels

peas, 280 bushels; lettuce, 6,000 heads; cucumbers, 6,235

beans, 586 bushels; tomatoes, 130 bushels; cantaloupes, 1,857

sweet corn, 184 dozen; squash, 1 ton; turnips, 625 bushels.

Other patients have been occupied in the cleaning and gen-

eral care of the wards, the preparation and serving of meals,

the repair of clothing and mattress making, — over 37 per

cent, of all patients being thus occupied.

Red Cross knitting has been introduced, and a number of

patients have been actively engaged in the making of wristers,

mufflers and stockings, evincing a keen interest and spirit of

patriotism in doing their bit in the great war. We are es-

pecially indebted to Mrs. William E. McNamara, field secretary
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of the National Civic Federation, and to her assistants, Miss

Webb and Miss Malone, for their interest in supplying material

and personal instructions in its use.

Entertainments have been furnished in the form of musicals

and illustrated lectures. The hospital band, made up from our

attendants corps, has also greatly assisted by giving concerts on

the various wards during inclement weather, when outdoor

exercise and amusement has been impossible. The number of

entertainers suitable for hospital use is very limited, and, as

repetitions are undesirable, it would appear advisable that a

motion-picture apparatus be installed. By this means, without

extra expense, beyond the initial outlay to install, the doings of

the outside world may be brought to patients who can never

hope to enjoy the real thing.

Dr. George H. Crofton resigned his position on Jan. 1, 1917,

to accept a more lucrative position in another State. Dr.

George A. Gaunt was appointed assistant physician on Feb. 5,

1917. Dr. John H. Weller was transferred to the prison depart-

ment in April, 1917, to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion of Dr. Benjamin B. Kasson, who left to enter general

practice.

Inasmuch as the foregoing is an outline covering in greater

part the administration of my predecessor, and gathered follow-

ing my less than two months' service, it is necessarily brief, but

covers, I believe, the essential activities of the year.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK H. CARLISLE,
Medical Director.



STATISTICAL TABLES

AS ADOPTED BY AMERICAN MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION.

Prescribed by Massachusetts Commission on Mental Diseases.





Table 1. — General Information.

1. Date of opening as an institution for the insane: September, 1886.

2. Type of institution: State.

3. Hospital plant :
—

Value of hospital property, - ^

Real estate, including buildings, . . . . . .

-^

Personal property, .

-^

Total, . .

-^

Total acreage of hospital property.^

Acreage under cultivation during year.^

4. Medical service : —
Men. Women. Total.

Medical director, 1 - 1

Assistant physicians, 3 - 3

Medical internes, - - -

Clinical assistants, - - -

Total, ........ 4 - 4

5. Employees: —
• Males. Females. Total.

Graduate nurses, - 2 2

Other nurses and attendants, .... 78 1 79

Social workers, ....... - - -

All other employees, 4 1 5

Total, 82 4 86

6. Percentage of patients employed during year, 37.35.

1 As under State Farm. 2 gee State Farm Report.

Table 2. — Financial Statement.

See treasurer's report for data requested under this table.
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Table 3. — Movement of Insane Patient Population for the Year ending

Sept, 30, 1917.

Males.

1. Insane patients on books of institution Sept. 30, 1916,

Admissions during year: —

(a) First admissions, .......... 57

(6) Readmissions, .......... 17

Total admissions, 74

(c) Transfers from other institutions for the insane, ... 2

2. Total received during year,

3. Total under treatment during year, . . . . . ...

Discharged from books during year: —

(a) As recovered, 6

(6) As improved, .......... 5

(c) As unimproved, .......... 14

(d) As notansane, .......... 4

(e) Transferred to other institutions, 2

(/) Died during year,.......... 43

4. Total discharged from books during year, .......
5. Insane patients remaining on books of institution Sept. 30, 1917, .

Supplementary Data.

6 (o). Average daily number of patients on books during year,

6 (6). Average daily number of insane patients actually in the institution
ing year.

7. Average daily number of other insane patients on books, but away from
tution on parole, on visit, escaped or on temporary leave.

8. Number of insane voluntary patients admitted during year,

9. Number of patients actually in institution Sept. 30, 1917,

State

Reimbursing,..........
Number of different persons within year, ....
Number of different persons admitted from the community.

Number of different persons dismissed, excluding transfers, .

Number of non-insane patients or inmates in institution at end of institution
year.

(e) Persons given advice or treatment in out-patient department during
year.

843

76

919

74

845
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Table 4. — Nativity of First Admissions and of Parents of First Ad-
missions.

Nativity.

United States,

Austria, .

Canada, .

China

England,

Finland,

Germany,

India,

Ireland, .

Italy,

Poland, .

Portugal,

Russia, .

Scotland,

Spain,

Turkey in Europe,

Total foreign born.

Unascertained,

Grand total.

Patients.

Males.

30

57

Parents of Male P.\tients.

Males. Females. Totals

25

87

2

114

Table 5. — Citizenship of First Admissions.

Males.

Citizens by birth.

Citizens by naturalization,

Aliens, ....
Total, .
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Table 6. — Psychoses of First Admissions.

Psychoses. Males. Totals.

With cerebral arteriosclerosis, .

General paralysis,

Alcoholic, total,

(c) Acute hallucinosis, .

(/) Chronic hallucinosis,

(h) Alcoholic deterioration, .

Manic-depressive, tbtal, .

(a) Manic type,

(6) Depressive type.

Dementia praecox, total, .

(o) Paranoid type,

(6) Katatonic type,

(c) Hebephrenic type, .

With mental deficiency, .

Epileptic, total,

(a) Deterioration, .

Undiagnosed

Not insane, total,

(/) Others (simple depression).

Total, ....

32

57
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Table 7. — Race of First Admissions classified ivith Reference to Psychoses.
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Table 9. — Degree of Education of First Admissions classified with Ref-

erence to Psychoses.

Psychoses.
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Table 11.

—

Economic Condition of First Admissions classified with

Reference to Principal Psychoses.

Psychoses. Total. Dependent. Marginal.
Comfort-

able.

With cerebral arteriosclerosis,

General paralysis,

Alcoholic

Manic-depressive, '

.

Dementia praecox,

With mental deficiency, .

Epileptic, ....
Undiagnosed, .

Not insane,

Total 57 20

Table 12. — Use of Alcohol hy First Admissions classified with Reference

to Principal Psychoses.

Psychoses. Total.
Absti-
nent.

Temper-
ate.

Intem-
perate.

Unascer-
tained.

With cerebral arterioscl

General paralysis,

Alcoholic, .

Manic-depressive

,

Dementia praecox.

With mental deficiency

Epileptic, .

Undiagnosed,

Not insane.

Total, .
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Table 13. — Marital Condition of First Admissions classified with Ref-

erence to Principal Psychoses.

Psychoses. Total. Single. Married. Widowed. Divorced.

With cerebral arteriosclerosis,

General paralysis,

Alcoholic

Manic-depressive,

Dementia praecox,

With mental deficiency.

Epileptic, ....
Undiagnosed,

Not insane,

Total 38

Table 14. — Psychoses of Readmissions.

Psychoses. Males. Totals.

General paralysis,

AlcohoUc, total,

(/) Chronic hallucinosis,

{h) Alcoholic deterioration,

Manic-depressive, total, .

(5) Depressive type,

Dementia prsecox, total, .

(o) Paranoid type,

(c) Hebephrenic type, .

With mental deficiency, .

Epileptic, total,

(b) Clouded states,

Undiagnosed, .

Total
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Table 15. — Discharges ^ of Patients classified with Reference to Principal

Psychoses and Condition of Discharge.

Psychoses. Total.
Re-

covered.
Im-

proved.
Unim-
proved.

Not
Insane.

Alcoholic,

Manic-depressive,

"

Dementia pra3cox,

With mental deficiency.

Not insane,

Total, .

1 Exclusive of deaths.

Table 16. — Causes of Death of Patients classified with Reference to

Principal Psychoses.

Cause op Death.

General Diseases.
Acute enteritis,

Chronic parenchymatous ne-
phritis.

Epilepsy,

Typhoid fever.

Diseases of Nervous System

.

General paralysis, .

Diseases of Respiratory System
Empyema,

Lobar pneumonia,

Diseases of Circulatory System
Tuberculosis, pulmonary.

Arteriosclerosis,

Cerebral hemorrhage.

Myocarditis, chronic.

Myocarditis and amcebic co-
litis. ,

Organic disease of the heart.

Ill-defined Diseases.
Carcinoma of duodenum.

Carcinoma of liver.

Intestinal obstruction, .

Total

OS

Psychoses.

a a
cS o
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Table 17. — Age of Patients at Time of Death classified with Reference

to Principal Psychoses.
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Table 19. — Showing Number of Patients received from the State Institu-

tions for the Insane and Other Sources during the Year ending Sept. 30,

1917.

Patients.

From hospitals for the insane,

From State Farm prison department,

From State Prison, . . . .

From Massachusetts Reformatory,

From the courts

From houses of correction, .

From jails,

From jails awaiting trial.

From voluntary

Total,

Two readmitted from State Farm prison, making number of different persons admitted 74.

Table 20. — Showing Crimes committed by Insane Criminals admitted

during Year ending Sept. SO, 1917.

Chimes. Persons.

Arson

Assault and battery

Assault and battery and threats,

Assault with dangerous weapon,

Assault with intent to carnally abuse a female child.

Assault with intent to murder,

Assault with intent to rape,

Being a tramp

Breaking, entering, larceny,

Breaking, entering in the night-time with intent to commit larceny,

Breaking, entering a building with intent to larceny.

Breaking, entering with intent to steal,

Carnal abuse of female child

Drunkenness,

Having a revolver on person when arrested for drunkenness, .

Idle and disorderly conduct,
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Table 20. — Showing Crimes committed by Insane Criminals admitted

during Year ending Sept. 30, 1917 — Concluded.

Ceimes. Persons.

Incest, .

Larceny,

Manslaughter,

Murder,

Robbery,

Unascertained,

Vagrancy,

Willfully and maliciously breaking glass in and a part of a building, the property
of the Commonwealth.

Total, 74

Readmissions on charge of vagrancy, 2.

Table 21.— Occupations of Persons First admitted to any Insane Hospital

received during the Year ending Sept. 30, 1917.

Baker, 1

Barbers, ...... 2

ChaufTeur, ...... 1

Cigar maker, ..... 1

Dentist, ...... 1

Farmers, ...... 3

Firemen, ...... 2

Fisherman, ..... 1

Laborers, . . . . . .24
Laundryman, ..... 1

Leather worker, ..... 1

Machinists, ..... 3

Merchant, ...... 1

Miner, ...... 1

Painters, ...... 3

Pedler, . . . . . .1
Plumber, ...... 1

Roofer, ...... 1

Shoe workers, ..... 2
Steam fitter, ..... 1

Tailors 2

Teamsters,...... 1

Wood chopper, ..... 1

Woolen finisher, ..... 1

Total 57
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Table 22.— Relations of Sentences of the Criminal Cases remaining

Sept. SO, 1917.

Undergoing—


